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Swimmers Annex 
Two More Wins 
See Page 3 
^as-GX* 
VoL 40 
OU6 
IWfitiq Green State Unttfersittj 
Bowling Grtan. Ohio. Tuesday. January 24. 1956 
Five Fraternities 
Elect Officers 
See Page 4 
No. 26 
For Testing Math 
Students-Ogg 
Victory Chorus Heard 
By Sparse Audience 
By DON BLAKE 
The Winged Victory Chorus, a group of 21 ex-Gl's. mark- 
ed the fourth presentation of the University Artist Series, 
Sunday evening in the Men's Gym. 
The chorus presented 19 selections, ranging from the 
works of Mozart and Beethoven to the Negro spirituals and 
Broadway music of Rodgers and Hammerstein. 
The concert opened with "Ador-      
amus Te Chris'.e," and "Gloria In 
Excelsi*   Deo,"   two   compositions MpfhoH   Sfllin K t" 
by Mozart. Schubvrf, "The Omni- ,IUO   ^""3" 
potence."    Palestrina's    "O    Rone 
Jesu," and   Hallelujah from  'The 
Mount  of   Olives,"  hy   Beethoven 
romprised the first  portion of the 
The second  group of  numbers Members of the mathemat- 
conaisted  of  "Valse Triste," by ics department are studying 
Sibelius.   "The   Russian   Picnic.;; the possibility of an elaborate 
bv   F.nders,     Los   Trois  Clothes, ...          ., 
by Jean Villard, and Rossini's "La remedial  mathematics  p r O- 
Danza." gram, announced Dr.  Frank 
After   intermission     the   grow Q   Q         chairrnan of  the de- 
presented selections from Randall "*" 
Thompson's   "Testament   of  Free- partment. 
dom," a work based on the writ- The  remedial  program  is  being 
ings of Thomas Jefferson. studied because far too many stu- 
With the  hacking of the choir, dents     are     failin ■     mathematics 
"The   Krie   Canal."   was   capably courses, explained I>r. Ogc. There 
handled by baritone soloist  lleinz are  many  reasons  for  this situa- 
Nuemann. This portion of the pro- lion. 
(tram   ended   with   four  Negro It   is   believed   that   inadequate 
spirituals.    "Ride    The    Chariot," testing of the student's mathema- 
"Soon  Ah Will  Be Done," "Were tical aptitude results in failure and 
You There," and "Set  Down Scr- disappointment. I*rk of adequate 
vant." adviser counsel, resulting from an 
Ben    Woodward,    bass    soloist, incomplete picture of the individ- 
opened  the  much   lighter  part of ual's    mathematical    ability,    can 
the   program   with   "You'll   Never lead  to sectioning a student   into 
Walk   Alone,"  from   Rodgers and a field for which he is not suited. 
Hammerstein's "Carou>el." Wood- At the present there are fewer 
ward al.-o soloed in selections from students majorinir in mathematics 
Romherg's  "The   Desert Song." than   when   the  University  enroll- 
Although not with the finesse of nient   was   1.600.   Recent   figures 
William     Warfield,     bass     soloist show   that   there  are   only   3,000 
Robert Lord  captivated the audi- PhD's in mathematics in the Unit 
ence with Jerome Kern's "01' Man ed    States.    This   figure    includes 
River."   Featuring  soloists  Wood- personnel  working in   industry a.- 
ward. Lord,  and Justin  Paul, the well as education, 
chorus    ended    the    performance "A    thorough   testing   program 
with    a    medley    of    songs    from will tell us just what the student 
"Sou'h Pacific." is ranahle of doing," said Dr. Ogg. 
One wouldn't ordinarily expect It will also indicate what prepara- 
such   a   group   to   perform   using tion is needed before the student 
mu: i".   However,   the   choru i   has is ready to handle college  matin- 
six   new   members   and   only   ten mat ics courses. 
days of  rehearsal   before appear-  
ing in Bowlini Green. Except for 
an   OCCaflfonaJ   early   attack   and I ni*Otf>   Invifofi    In 
tim.-s w en the sections seem.d to 
be   fighting  each  other,  the   sing- 
ers exhibited command of the se- 
lections. 
Sunday evening's performance 
by the Winged Victory Chorus 
marked the start of a 14-week 
nationwide tour. The much smaller 
crowd than was present at pre- 
vious Artist Series waa probably 
due to weather conditions and up- 
coming final examinations. 
The Minor Man's rendition of "Mountain Music" was the second number In 
Ike Junior Class Review ' G.t With It." presented Friday ulahl In the Main Aud. 
Lett to riahl are lohn Wolfe. Doug Corner. Dave Hall, and Merlin Souii. 
Court Sees 12, Fines 8 
In Prolonged Session 
Eight students were fined a total of $75, and four others 
were found not guilty at the longest and most controversial 
student court session of the year. High-lighting the session 
was the administering of the oath of newly elected justice, 
Robert l,auer. 
During the two-hour session 12 students appeared before 
the court   to  appeal   parking and  
non-registration violations. 
sen  E.   Ur-      ,   , ,    . , 
"HVKE Here March 23 
PiKA Pie Week 
Begins Feb. 13 
Feb. 13, officially opens "Pie 
Week." held annually by Pi Kap- 
pa Alpha. Saturday night will 
highlight the week when the 
Dream Girl will be chosen from 
10 finalists. Candidates for Dream 
Girl include 79 freshman girls. 
Monday, Feb. 13, the Sorority 
President's dinner will be held. 
Tuesday an all campus serenade 
will be given, followed by the pie 
eating contest on Wednesday. On 
Thursday the 10 finalists for the 
Dream Girl will be chosen. Friday 
there will be a House party, and 
the Dream Girl Dance in the Wom- 
en's Gym Saturday night. 
Insurance Meeting 
Bowling Green State University 
seniors Richard A. Rodney, presi- 
dent of the Insurance Club, and 
Thomas E. Geiger, past president 
of the organization; and Wilbur 
J. Abell, associate professor of 
business administration, have been 
invited to attend the Stock Fire 
Insurance Speakers Association 
meeting in Columbus, Jan. 23. 
The meeting will be held in the 
Viiginia Hotel. 
The topic of discussion will be 
"Opportunities In The Stock In- 
surance Business." Other schools 
invited are Ohio State University, 
Miami University and Denison Un- 
iversity. 
Appealing violations were John /        /     _A_; - /1      ~. _«, ,«« 
II.   Taylor,   Richard   G.   Hurpert, IUQIMSXTIQI V^O/IVO 
Donald  R.   Lieder.  Arle
ban, Con P. Nowakowski, 
A.    Witalis,    Paul    K. 
John   W    Smith    Gaylord   Miller, Or(rnni71ltion   of   indll8trill,  dis- 
Norman   K.   Decker, and  John  B. ^ wjM ,)p |hp th(,m(, rf an |n 
dustrial   Development   Conference 
Taylor was fined  $25  for non- to    he    no|d    nt    the    University, 
registration, $5 of the amount be- March ";! 
ing suspended because of the cir- ^ confcre„       „ f„„ow.up of 
cums.ances involved. Hupper. was ^ ^ wjth mf^^ 
sihh     Hliher0.'e"rme.n0d   w1t'Mli "'  "manizing.   financing  and  op- Smith,   Heiherger   and   Witalis (,r               industrial     districts     in 
were  all   fined   $1   for   a   parking northweilt ohio   Tm. 0„e.d 
violation on the first offense, while .    „„„„.      . .   ' ,.     -.' ,!     , 
...               c     j #., # _ .u       gram is sponsored  by the College Lieder was fined ».l for the same ...                . ■  
.  " '               V!                 .     - of Bu mess Administration  in co- 
violation   on   the   second   offense. „„„    with    bu8in„„ 
Miss   Urban   was   fined   |6   for  a jmlUstries in tni» pRrt „f ,hr 
parking violation on the third of- 
fense, and lost her car privileges '             .     . .   .    ...   ..     , 
for one week. The entire fine was An organized .ndustnal district 
suspended because of the circum- ■»   defined   as   "a   tract   of   land 
stances   involved.    She   was   also wh'<* "» subdivided and developed 
found guilty for a violation of the according; to a comprehensive plan 
same   offense   on   a   fourth   count '«r ■*« u»r "f " community of ,n. 
and   fined   $10,  $5  of  which   was nustnes,   with   streets,   rail   lead 
suspended tracks,  and   utilities  installed  be- 
Nowakowski   was   fined   »3   for ^pant" "" ^ *" Pr°"PeCtiVe 
a parking violation on the second '.,,".'                                         u 
offense, *5 for a parking violation We  havp  invited some of the 
on  the third offense, and $10 on country's top experts on industrial 
the   fourth   offense,   and   lost  his districts  to  speak   at  the  confer- 
car lights for three weeks. «nce," said Dr. B. L. Pierce, dean 
Miller,     Decker.    Curtain     and of »«  college.  One  of the main 
Witalis were all found not guilty speakers   will   be   Earl   F.   Cook, 
by the court. executive  director  of the  Lowell, 
Mass., Development and Industrial 
n r*                i/          • Commission. 
B-G NeWS Vacations Conference   speaker,   will   dis- 
The B-G News will suspend cuss the organization and opera- 
publication during the examine- tion of the four types of industrial 
tion period. The next issue of the districts—the railroad, the private, 
paper will be published Tuesday, the community, and the combina- 
Feb. 14. tion. 
McFall Cites Necessity 
For Greater Maturity 
■r RICHARD GIBSON 
"We should strive for intellectual maturity. It is easier 
to say that we should attain it than to tell of what it actually 
consists," stated Dr. Kenneth H. McFall, University Provost, 
in his speech Sunday evening in Prout Chapel, following the 
OI)K initiation ceremony. 
His speech, titled "A Reasonable Kxpectation," brought 
      out   the    fact    that   in   the   past 
hundred   years   our  college   grad- 
Committee Planning      T" wh"v" "l™" *??*"• 
" In   this   period   the   single,   prc- 
T.,-™.   (~\[ C-...?——.*—«, scribed curriculum has been modi- 
lYPeS   Ut  tqUipment fled     beyond     recognition."     He 
C         Ail      •      O      t   f pointed   out   that  these   modifics- 
lOr  IVlUSie   UUilding lion» *UI broaden the intellectual 
scope   of  the   student   so  that  in 
Selecting and purchasing equip- later life he  will  not   feel   inade- 
ment for the new Music Bldg.  is qunte as  happened so   often  with 
a   current   major   project   in   the college graduates in the past, 
construction program, stated John . _ 
W.   Bunn.   director  of  plant  and Au" And Va,UM 
residential operations. He encouraged the group to in- 
l)r. Kenneth II. McFall, provost, elude as their goals in college both 
is chairman of a committee which 'h'' temporal aims and the peren- 
recently completed overall plans nial values. He urged them to de- 
for the equipment, according to vcloP '° the greatest possible ex- 
Mr. Bunn. Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, 'pnt those powers, skills and 
dean of the College of Liberal techniques that are related to the 
Arts, Prof. Merrill C. McEwen, •*•• of tn,'ir mujor Interest. "This 
chairman of the music depart- will help you to attain both the 
ment, and Mr. Bunn also worked •'•crurity and recognition that most 
on this planning committee. «' "s »cek from birth to the grave, 
F.   Eugene   Beatty,   administra- ,,ut   ■v".", mMJ   n"1   «V<"1«0}<   '•>' 
live assistant, is investigating dif- J'"''nn.al   goals   that   provide   the 
ferent types of merchandise, such "••'"''•'ning lha,   ^.ms  to be the 
basic   preparation  for  the leaders 
of tomorrow." as parts for high fidelity record players, shelves, chairs, and dra- 
peries. When the types of equip- 
ment are chosen, the University 
will release specifications stating 
the description, quantity, and 
other details about the items to 
manufacturers and retail firms. 
These   firms   will   submit   bids   to 
Recognition MoUves 
He points out that in our lives 
recognition is a strong motivating 
factor. "Many young people have 
committed unbelievable crimes to 
gain recognition. Your recogni- 
tion by your associates today is in ,      - ., ,II i .'ri    "'V    .' i   ,,.-.n«.< .mi-.1,    ninn     
supply   equipment   for   the   build-     djrect*«.*ntraiit to lhia typ/of   ™ 
tag, Mr. Bunn explained. cognition. I hope that all of your 
Sign-Up Dates 
Set For Rushees 
ognitlon. I hope t at all f your 
recognition in later life will come 
as the result of a similar basis of 
conduct." 
He urged the assemblage to 
"develop the capacity to speak 
clearly, to judge discriminatingly, 
to observe carefully, to appreciate 
and respect cultural and personal 
differences, to experience the 
world of "form and sound as well 
as the realms of literature, drama 
and poetry." 
Reasonable   Expectations 
Chapel Adds Touch Of Serenity To Campus 
Undergraduate men, interested 
in fraternity rushing, must regis- 
ter in the Office of the Dean of 
Men to be eligible, according to 
Interfraternity Council rushing 
rules. 
The sign-up dates are between 
noon. Feb. 8, and noon, Feb.   13, 
..           -      .'     .„„    .             ., In   cloning he  stressed   the   im- Myran Jacobs   IrC vice-president f   dcvc,    ;        to    ther 
MM. These dates pertain to both ^   h          ,     f M>1   J^g" and 
freshmen and upperclass men stu- tecnni *R £ per.n„i«l goals 
dents who wish to rush during the of ..undcrsUndinKi thinkinK criti. 
second semester. cgl|y jud(rinif discriminate^, ob- 
Failure to sign up will make scrvj„K carefully, respecting cul- 
possible rushees ineligible for sec- tura, differences, being loyal to 
ond semester rushing. tnc democratic process, and corn- 
All students are eligible for mjttjn|t „ur,elves to moral ideals, 
rushing whose academic standing ln(, grounds for which we under- 
is considered satisfactory by the stand," in order to develop a value 
University. This includes all stu- of "reasonable expectation." 
dents who at the end of their first 
or   second   semester   have   a   1.6 "<■»*   Greenberg.   president   of 
minimum   scholastic   average,   1.6 ODK,   presided   at  the   ceremony 
for three semesters,   1.7  for four »nd   introduced   the   speaker.   Be- 
or five semesters, and  1.8 for six fore  Dr    McFall s speech  a brief 
or more semesters. period of siler^e waa obwrved for 
.  the late Dr. Waldo E. Stiedtman, 
who  was  recognized last year as 
ODK's "faculty man of the year." 
2 University Men 
Elected To Offices 
Harold Van Winkle, director of 
University publications and the 
News Service was elected vice- 
president of the Toledo chapter of 
Sigma Delta Chi, professional 
journalism society. Tuesday. Jan. 
17. Prof. Jesse J. Currier, chair- 
man of the journalism department, 
was named to the board of direc- 
tors. 
Sigma Delta Chi is a nation- 
wide organization, and publishes 
its own magazine, the Quill. 
IT MARVIN MEGISON 
Silently standing in the midst 
of a hammer of rivet guns, the 
c'ammer of picks and shovels, the 
strained noises of moving steel 
beams is a small white frame re- 
plica of a typical New England 
building. 
Compaired to the giant masses 
of concrete, steel, and glass which 
are being constructed all around 
this small 176,000 building there 
is something which singles it out 
from every type of modern struc- 
ture. 
The something that this build- 
ing has achieved, that Prout Hall, 
Rodgers Quad, or the new Student 
Union, or the new buildings yet 
to come will never achieve, is the 
reverent warmth, pcacefulness. 
and friendship that seems to glow 
from its four wooden walls. This 
building is Prout Chapel. 
The 80-by-30-foot chapel was 
completed in 1961. It was named 
after Frank J. Prout, then presi- 
PROOT CHAPEL Dl WINTER 
dent of the University. The chapel 
architect, Peter Linch, Columbus, 
made a trip to Connecticut to 
study this type of church before 
starting the BG project. 
The little house of student wor- 
ship sports a weathercock instead 
of a cross, on the steeple. It has a 
pegged oak floor, a 160-year-old 
hooked rug pattern, reproductions 
of sconces, and Paul Revere locks. 
The only visible electric light 
fixture is the chandelier in the 
vestibule. In the main room, where 
the wa'nut pews can accommodate 
200 persons, candles provide the 
main source of light. 
Inside and out, the chapel looks 
like the churches which original 
rettlers erected in the New Eng- 
land states. 
Aside from being a show piece 
for the public, this chapel is a 
busy little building. 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. Gamma 
Delta, Society for Missouri Synod 
Lutherans, meet with Harold Tin- 
napple, adviser. Wednesday at 4 
o'clock the belfry bell, which Is 
from the Grand Rapids Indian 
mission established in 1822, rings 
for the weekly United Christian 
Fellowship chapel service. Wednes- 
day morning the Canterbury Club, 
for Episcopalian students, gets un- 
Library Announces 
Hours Feb. 4-8 
derway at 7 a.m. 
The Christian Science organiza- 
tion, under the advisership of Dr. 
M. C. McEwen, holds their weekly 
meeting   at   7   o'clock   Thursday Dr.  P«ul   P.   L«dy    "n!rer8;t,y 
night. Friday night at 7 p.m., Lar- librarian   announces that the  Li- 
ry Zimmer, president, conducts the hrary will be closed Saturday, and 
Jewish   Congregation   in   its   wor- Sunday, Feb. 4 and 5, but will be 
ship service onen  Monday, and Tuesday,  Feb. 
During the recent Religious Em- 6 »nd  7,   from   8  a.m.  till   noon, 
phasis Week the chapel played a »"d  1  p.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday, 
vital   part   in   seminars,   worship Feb. 8, the library will resume its 
programs,    and    student    medita- regular schedule. 
tion. The chapel is a meeting place  
for UCF, Newman Club, and Luth- 
eran student Association commit- University Debaters 
Students,   faculty,   alumni   and To Meet Ch'lCQgO  U. 
friends of  the  University  contri- 
buted to the chapel building fund u The  University of Chicago  de- 
after   the   substantial   initial   gift hate    tew    mil, meet    Bowling 
by    Sidney    Frohman,     Sandusky Green s debaters in the Gate: The- 
manufacturer. Since then BG stu- »'™ •* 8 P"- Thursday, Feb. 2. 
dents have kept the candles burn- Bonnie   E.   Karger,   Robert   L. 
ing   on   the   altar   with   religious Smith,   Roland   B.   Williams,   and 
meetings   of   all   faiths   and   the Deloris     Conley     will     represent 
quite meditation and thinking over Bowling   Green,    said    Raymond 
of problems from the pews. Yeager, debate coach. 
In Our Opinion 
In Memory 
These few paragraphs are dedicated to 
the dead grades of the first semester which 
passed our reach. 
At this time, two days before the week 
of reckoning, perhaps we should attempt to 
impress upon you and ourselves the import- 
ance of studying for finals or at least offer 
some catalogued suggestions and tips so that 
all of us might come back next semester, schol- 
astically. 
But that is stuff and nonsense, because by 
now, those of you who want to study will and 
probably know how. And those of you who 
don't want to, won't—be back, or barely so. 
After 17 weeks of classes, the mark is 
well-established in most cases unless there is 
total collapse or an unexpected surge. And it 
really won't do any good for a conference with 
your adviser or instructor at this time, unless 
it is for a second semester class. Too late to 
shine his grade book; that should have been 
done weeks ago. 
We arc not sure what the mortality rate 
normally la because of grades, but we know 
that tin number will be larger this year be- 
cause there are more students, but the per- 
centage will probably be about the same. 
UTTU MAN ON CAMMM by Dick Ubler 
To those of you flunking out, goodbye, 
and the hellos stand ready for those who make 
it. We know which greeting you want, but 
which will you get? 
Let There Be Light 
Several unpleasant incidents have occur- 
red in and near Bowling Green in the past 
few weeks and University coeds are now ex- 
ceedingly cautious and concerned, which they 
rightfully should be. Especially noticeable, as 
has been pointed out by several women stu- 
dents, is the lack of adequate lighting near 
the construction areas. In particular, the area 
between the Court St. entrance and the Li- 
brary, and on the east side of Thurstin St. 
between Wooster and Court Sta. have been 
cited as being too dark. 
Upon closer inspection, the grounds in 
these areas hold several large piles of con- 
struction materials, a small construction shed, 
and large pieces of machinery all of which arc 
potentially dangerous. 
Women students should not have to race 
across campus to their dormitories after an 
evening in the Library as they are now do- 
ing. Some relief may be brought to minds 
already over-tensed by placing strings of 
lights in these dark areas. 
Lines At Deadline 
ODK Harbors Suspicious Person; 
Submarines' Up For Experiment 
BY Bit AD GREENBERG 
The ODK tapping had a hazardous aftermath for one 
of its memherti. Gerald Murray, ex-editor of the B-G News 
and now a graduate student, drove the members on their 
pro-dawn rounds of the initiates' homes. 
Five of the new members live in various parts of Bowl- 
ing Green, and Murray's car made the rounds of the city be- 
tween   3:30   and   6:30   a.m.   The I he   new   feature   of  the   NeHt 
in its "Hubmnrine" Hatnlwich. This 
consists of two pieces (if French 
bread, ei^ht to nine inches in 
length, filled with an assortment 
of chipped cheese, bologna, spiced 
ham, and flavored with Russian 
dressing, onions, and raw toma- 
toes. 
This sounds like an interna- 
tional treat, but we have been 
unable yet to locate a willing stu- 
dent. So, we offer to buy a sand- 
wich for a student who will allow 
us to watch his immediate reaction 
and also to observe him 24 hours 
later. 
We will also buy one of theac 
delicacies for the person who will 
repair and cover the open fuse 
box in the Men's Gym which 
caused the small fire there some 
four weeks ago, but is as yet not 
fixed. 
city patrol car was seen Ml oral 
times, but nothing happened. 
Two nights later, Murray was 
.-topped by a policeman as he was 
entering his parents's home on 
l.eroy St., at 19:80 n.m. and asked 
to state where he had been—so he 
did. Then, the police checked his 
story with the fraternity brother 
he claimed to be with, but seem- 
ingly they were not sutislied. lie 
was awakened at 1:80 a.m. and 
quilted for about an hour at the 
police station befure being re- 
leased. 
(Jerry, they now feel, is not the 
prowler type. 
• •      • 
Calling     a     woman's    dormitory     the 
other day, the young lady's first query 
was. "Who la Ins hall do you want?" 
The   ROTC 
rifle team (sec- 
ond string) is 
biding its head 
these days, as it 
was defeated 
recently by the 
Howling Green 
High School 
team for the 
second straight 
year. What is 
more   discouraging   is   that   three 
uf the team members are females. 
Last   year,   it   was   an   all-female 
team. 
Hut, it was the second team, if 
that || any solace. 
• e     • 
In a law class this past ws#k. ths 
prof asked what would happen If he 
built a building 100 mllss high on his 
property. Ths Impromptu response of 
a bright BG student was. "It would fall 
down." 
Bouifiiy Green Stab Uniutrsiti) 
EDITORIAL STAJT 
Brad   Greenber, Edlloc In CUel 
Deadline For Eyas 
Stories Is Feb. 15 
Article* are still needed for 
Kyas, the University literary ma;. 
Mine, according to Rodney Par- 
sluill, editor. 
The deadline for articles to he 
turned in is Feb. lb, and all stu- 
dents are urged to turn in any 
poems, short stories, book reviews 
or essays which they may have 
written during the year. 
Articles may be left with mem- 
bers of the Eyas staff, members 
of the English department, or may 
be sent to Parahall through cam- 
pus mail. 
Dr. Richard 0, Carpenter, as- 
sistant professor of English, is 
the adviser. Publication of the first 
magazine is scheduled for March 
I. 
MOHAN DOES KEY  COVER 
"The cover of the l!»66 Key will 
be unusual this year," said Jim 
Gordon, editor of the Key. Sally 
Moran has devised a cover that 
will be modernistic in its design. 
Miss Moran has also designed 
the end sheets of the Key which 
will portray modernistic impres- 
sions of several University build- 
ings, Gordon added. 
Gordon reported that the Key 
is rapidly nearing completion. It 
is expected that work will be fin- 
ished by March 1, and that stu- 
dents can expect delivery by the 
middle of May. 
GREENBERG 
And the door to our dining room 
opan.d      W.dn.sday      night     with     Ih. 
pl.dq.i throwing six 11 v. chickens Into        .     OL'r"i   /~i t\ 
ih.   room.   Attar   surveying   Iha   plan      A   rtllU   UpePS   UOOTS', 
and   ih.  food   (w.  had  turkey  lor  din 
p.r). they want out. with a Hill, urging. 
This .nd.d t!i. matter unlll I want 
to my room 20 mlnul.i lal.r and «aw 
my quilt breathing. Throwing It back, 
there squatted a stubborn hen who re- 
lused to move for 10 minutes. When It 
did finally lump from the bed. I ex- 
pected to lee an egg or worse, but 
was relieved to find nothing. 
Was surprised to find out that 
a professor had insured his class 
members for $2,000 a head on a 
recent field trip. It's a new rule, 
although we wondered why he 
wanted eight of us in one car. 
Buys-Sells Used Texts 
The Alpha Phi Omega book- 
store will be open on the following 
days for accepting and selling 
used books: Monday, Jan. 20 
through Friday, Feb. 3 from 9 
a.m. to noon and from 1 p.m. to 
4 p.m. 
The bookstore will also be open 
on Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 6 
and 7 during the same hours. 
Wednesday, Feb. 8 it will be 
open from 9 a.m. to noon. On 
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 9 and 
10 it will be open from 1 p.m. to 
1:30 p.m. 
Richard Budd Managing Editor 
Robert Brick.r lame Editor 
Richard Bryam  AatL Issue Edlto 
Marda larsiewskl Bodoty Editor 
WUllara   Ceoeer Sport. Editor 
Gene Darts  . Photo Editor 
BUSINESS ITAJT 
Chester  ".ranis' 
CHtJRCK 1 .« , i U L. 
Woodburn's Motel 
(Across from campus on U.S. Route 6) 
• Englander Foam 
Rubber Mattresses 
• Steam Heat 
• Tiled Showers 
• TV in Rooms 
• Carpeted Rooms 
• Quiet 
• AAA Approved 
• New in 1955 
Phone 39863 for reservations 
WOODBURN'S MOTEL 
t TOU V*NT ID TAKE ur ENe»*Ke»*. axro xu* - 
«OM OF TO. 6KeATesr ugpmcum ftUM STKTC - VOCTOKS Aa£ CMJMMST5 
LeANTOrtBTEr» U.- If IKXJfte CCNSACeWHb 
Housemother's Life 
Va nes rrom Jungle 
■LAKE PRESENTS PROGRAM 
The final broadcast of "Back- 
ground on the News" will be heard 
on WBGU at 8 p.m., Jan. 25. The 
show is written and delivered by 
Don Blake, rndio major, as a spec- 
ial project for Journalism -ifll. 
Illake has entitled his final pro- 
gram "Subscription Television." 
He will attempt to show the effects 
of subscription television on the 
American public. 
Official 
Announcement 
Thsrs will be a rshsarial lor Feb- 
ruary commsncsmsnl at 4 p.m. Thurs- 
day. Fob. 2. In Ih* main auditorium, 
announced Glenn I. Van Wonnsr. re- 
gistrar. 
Seniors who expect to graduate In 
February should report to the busi- 
ness office to pay J5 for their di- 
ploma foe. announced Elton C. Ringer. 
assistant business manager. 
e • • 
Students may complete registration 
forms and pay fees for second semes- 
ter between Jan. 23 and Fob. 2. an- 
nounced Glenn I. Van Wonner. re- 
gistrar. 
•      •      • 
Students enrolled In the College 
oi Education who hare not pre-regls- 
tered for the second semester are ex- 
pected to see their advisers Feb. 6 
or 7, to complete their registration. 
Students enrolled In the College of 
Education who plan to student teach 
second semester will receive Individ- 
ual notification of their assignments 
and placements. The first meeting of 
the student teachers will be a group 
session Wednesday. Feb. I, at 9 a.m. 
In the  recreation hall. 
All library books are due Wednes 
day. Feb. 1. 
e      e      e 
Off-campus women Interested In 
forming an AWB group should meet 
In 103 Administration Bldg. at 4 psn.. 
Tuesday. Feb. 14. 
All students who plan to live In 
off-campus approved homes the sec- 
ond semester 1955 56 must come to 
the office of Ihe dean of men and fill 
out a permission slip. Students are 
advised to do this as soon as possible 
to avoid the last-minute rush. 
Lights-Out Time 
Studied By AWS 
The Association of Women Stu- 
dents has set up a reviewing: com- 
mittee to look into the present 
lights-out situation in the upper- 
class women dormitories. 
As the regulation is stated now, 
lights must be out in rooms by 11 
p.m. in the freshman dormitories 
and by midnight i" uppei -class 
dormitories. In order to stay up 
after these hours for an unlimited 
time to study in the study rooms, 
the student must obtain permis- 
sion from the head resident. 
The reviewing committee, made 
up of Jo Lee Fuller, chairman, Joy 
Hush, Carol Germann, and Nancy 
Mainz, is discussing not having a 
definite time for lights-out in the 
rooms of upperclass dormitories. 
This will be brought before each 
residence hall for discussion at 
house meetings and voted on at 
the next meeting of AWS legis- 
lative board. 
"We hope the girls will care- 
fully consider how this will affect 
the campus and decide wisely," 
stated Jo l,ee Fuller, first vice- 
president of AWS. 
Michigan U. Downs 
ROTC Riflemen Twice 
"Even though our Army ROTC 
Rifle Team went down to defeat, 
last weekend, they made a fine 
showing and we can be proud of 
them," stated Colonel Harry M. 
Myers, professor of military sci- 
ence  and tactics. 
This statement was made in 
reference to the matches fired, 
Friday night and Saturday morn- 
ing, against the University of 
Michigan Army ROTC Rifle Team 
who were the Big Ten Champions. 
Friday night. Bowling Green 
lost by 38 points scoring 1827 to 
Michigan's   1865. 
Saturday morning, the Falcons 
lost by 12 point«. 1377 to 1389. 
to  Michigan. 
Special. • • 
Men's ... 
Topcoats 
Overcoats 
Ladies'... 
Plain 
Long Coats 
CLEANED 
$1.09 
(reg. $1.50) 
Short Time Only 
Hamblin Cleaners 
524 East Wooster 
Phone 34673 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
To University Work 
From the steaming, hot jungle 
of the Amazon, to the intellectual 
atmosphere of a state university 
has been part of the path followed 
by Mrs. Ruth Crawford, head re- 
sident of Alpha Tau Omega. 
It was her husband's work for 
the Rockefeller Corporation that 
gave Mrs. Crawford the oppor- 
tunity to travel so extensively. 
For six years the Crawfords lived 
in the Amazon region of Brazil, 
where Dr. Crawford worked on 
yellow fever control. One of their 
brief trips stateside was made in 
an early model airplane, which 
each evening would land on the 
sea to be towed ashore. Conse- 
quently, it took the Crawfords 
four and a half days to fly from 
Recife,     Brazil    to    Miami.    Fla. 
When Dr. Crawford began work 
on malaria control, the family 
moved to Panama. During their 
stay there, Mrs. Crawford visited 
Costa Rica and the Sandwich Is- 
lands. Six years later the Craw- 
fords moved again, this time to 
Havana, Cuba. There they re- 
mained until Dr. Crawford's 
death. Through the years of liv- 
ing in foreign lands, Mrs. Craw- 
ford was both mother and teacher 
lo her three children, who received 
all their schooling from her until 
they were of high school age. 
In 19411, Mrs. Crawford came 
to Bowling Green as Phi Kappa 
Psi's head resident. She remained 
with the Phi Psi's until 1962, 
when she came to the ATOs. After 
her many years of travel, Mrs. 
Crawford is contented here. 
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BOOKS 
BOUGHT 
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SEGALLS 
Across from the Gate Theatre 
Valentine . . . 
Decorations 
Dennison Goods 
Greeting Cards 
Boxed Candy 
Gifts 
Stationery 
School Supplies 
Books 
"Cmnr   iv   nuii   look   around-- 
you     are     ahciyit     welcome.' 
DID MOM 
AND DAD 
Receive a letter 
from you since 
the holidays? 
A box of Note 
Paper will brief 
the folks at 
Home... 
Eaton's 
Writing Papers 
at 
The 
Republican  Press 
134 EAST WOOSTER ST. 
Swimming Squad Adds FJA?hnagerl Win Eleventh 
Two More Victories 
IY JACK SMITH 
Bowling Green's undefeated record was moved to live 
straight over the week end, as the talented Falcon swimming 
team whipped Western Ontario. 64-20, and defeated Niagara 
University the naxt day by the same score. 
On Friday the team traveled to Toronto, Canada and won 
every event except one which they tied for first place. Against 
Niagara   it   w»  almost   the  same 
story as they copped nine out of 
ten events and set three new 
marks. 
John Thompson, sophomore for 
Monroe. Mich., set a new Niagara 
pool record in both the 160-yd. 
medley relay and the '2t)0-yd. 
breast-stroke. His times were 
1:49.1 and 2:30.8, respectively. 
Don Worsfold, another sopho- 
more, from Kast Grand Rapids. 
Mich., won the 100-yd. with a new 
record of 52.2 in the 100-yd. free- 
style. All the records were set in 
a 20-yd. pool. 
Other winners for tiM two-day 
spree were the 300-yd. medley re- 
lay team composed of F.akins, 
Seidl and Muir; 220-yd. freestyle 
swum by Atkinson on Friday and 
by Kepler on Saturday: 60*yd, 
freestyle won by Worsfold on 
Friday: 200-yd. breasts! roke won 
by Ralph Carbonero on Friday and 
by Thompson on Saturday: 200- 
yd. backstroke won by Ralph F.ak- 
ins on Saturday; 400-yd. relay 
team composed of Dick Rose, Don 
Muir, Paul Atkinson and Seidl 
won on Kriday with the same 
event being won by Seidl. Kepler. 
Muir and   Worsfold  on   Saturday. 
So far this season the Falcon 
swimmers have copped the Mid- 
American Relay Championship, de- 
feated Loyola of Chicago. Beloit, 
Kinyon. who is Ohio Conference 
relay champ, Western Ontario, and 
Niagara. 
Other statistics that the swim- 
ming team has compiled include 
20 new records and two tied re- 
cords. Of a total of 50 events 
swum this season in dual meets 
the Falcons have captured 45, 
lost   I and have been tied in one. 
The next meet for the team will 
be against Albion College at Al- 
bion, Mich., on Feb. 7. 
Coach Dale Herbert's freshman 
team annexed win number 11 Sat- 
urday night by trouncing the 
Illuffton Triplet*, 87-49. So far 
this season the Froah have had no 
serious trouble in winning their 
11 games. 
For the second straight week, 
Herbert cleared the bench, using 
18 men in grabbing the win. High 
scorer for the evening was Dick 
Abel with 12. Rex Leach and Hob 
F.mmons were runner-up with 11 
points. 
As a team they are averaging 7S 
points a game while holding the 
opponents to a 51-point average. 
Three of the boys are boasting a 
15-point average per game. The 
three. Leach, Jim McDonald and 
Abel have 348 points together 
which accounts for more than half 
of the total fil8 points scored. 
Leach also leads the team in 
individual scoring with a total of 
l.'tO points. His highest output for 
one evening was 25 points. 
Wrestlers Down Miami; SBSSJK 
Win Third Of Season 
OU Hands BG Seventh Straight 
Defeat In Twin Overtime, 83-81 
Ohio University's two point, twin overtime victory, 83- 
81, was a tough pill to swallow Saturday night for both Bowl- 
ing Green fans and the team alike. It was the sixth game of 
the season that the Falcons have scored more field goals than 
the opposition, but have lost the contest at the foul line. 
Besides that, it was the seventh straight loss, a record 
that ha.-, never been recalled since 
Anderson took over the head 
coaching reins. The Falcons' sea- 
son record is now at 4 wins and 
12 losses and in the Mid-American 
Conference the team is in last 
place with a one-win. six-loss mark. 
Ohio U. bad a hard time taking 
Cooper's Comments 
Knierim Continues To Kick- 
Russell Likes Wide Foul Lane 
By BILL COOPEH 
There's no doubt in most BG fans' minds that the frosh 
basketball team has been playing exceptional basketball, win- 
ning 11 straight games. However, the question that is being 
raised, is whether these cagers will or can stay in school. Its 
been rumored that several are considering transferring to 
other colleges. Also some are believed to be having trouble with 
their grades.   In  either case, it 
just hear-say. It would be a great 
dr appointment to see lt(! lose 
some of these outstanding cagers, 
because with them it seems likely 
that Howling Green could regain 
i's reputation as being one of the 
country's better basketball schools. 
•     •     • 
II BG students are wondering who it 
wrapps-* UD In that bundlv of clilhinq 
you see walking back and torth on ihe 
■new-covered football lield these days. 
Its lay Knierim. placeklcker lor die 
Falcon football team las' year. lay 
praciccs every day no matter what 
weather prevails. During last week's 
bluer snow storm he was out fighting 
the wind In an attempt lo improve his 
kicking. He usually spends two hours 
each day. kicking the ball over the 
goal posts and then retrieving It lo 
kick again. 
e      e      • 
The Air Force Academy is wast- 
ing no timeln building its athletic 
system. The Falcons, yes they stole 
our name, have signed to play 
Stanford University in 1958, Not 
bad considering they just started 
football last season. 
see 
The Falcon swimming team continues 
lo bring news to BG. In their complete 
rout of Kenyan last week. Ihe splashers 
displayed depth that Is probably nol 
available In too many colleges In the 
country. An enthusiastic crowd packed 
Ihe Natatorlum for the meet which Is 
an encouraging sign. The environ- 
ment of Ihe meet was enhanced greatly 
by the  girls  In  while   who  handed oul 
the  programs. 
Number one team in the nation 
in basketball, San Fruncisco, has 
what coache i call the greatest col- 
lege player today in Bill Russell. 
'i he li' 1 1" center recently com- 
mented on the widened foul lane. 
He said, "If the big man can move, 
he's still the dominating factor." 
He then added, "If the big man 
is slow, the rule kills him, but if 
he can move he's in business just 
as he was last season. They didn't 
get the tall ones with the rule 
change; they just killed the fat 
ones." 
see 
Many college football teams are try- 
ing the new tear-away Jersey*, which, 
when grabbed by opponents tear Into 
shreds Instead of allowing the tackier 
to pull him to Ihe ground. However, 
some of these schools are finding the 
expense of these lerseys loo much to 
supply their players. One lersey costs 
S14. so you can see that It could gel 
rather expensive by the end of Ihe 
season. 
the game. The Falcons, who start- 
ed slow, woke up before the half- 
time and were leading by five 
points, 41-86, at the start of the 
second half. 
Lead   By   Ten 
After stretching this lead to ten 
points, the locals cooled off and 
within a few minutes the tables 
had turned and Howling Green 
wits behind five. Things then got 
hoi again and after five lie scores 
Ihe game ended with a tie at 71- 
71. 
The first overtime again proved 
nothing as both teams made two 
baskets to put the score at 81-81. 
Then with eight seconds remaining 
in the second overtime Tom Dakich 
was called for a blocking foul. Dick 
Garrison stepped to the foul line 
and hit the clinchers. 
Gene Ray had 24 for Howling 
Green while Larry Morrison led 
the Bobcats with 111. Boo Ellis 
was the only other BG player in 
the doubles column with 111 to his 
credit. 
Highlight Of Game 
Highlight of the game and the 
most interesting play of the night 
came with just seconds remaining 
in the game. Kllis was fouled with 
BG trailing by three points. An- 
derson inserted Al Reinke back in- 
to the lineup to give the Falcons 
two tall men on each side of the 
foul  line. 
Kllis made his first foul shot to 
pull BG within two points and 
seconds remaining. He purposely 
missed the second shot, so they 
would have a chance to tie up the 
game. The strategy worked as 
Kcinke picked off the rebound 
from Rllis's stray attempt and 
potted his shot to tie the game. 
Garrison Fouled 
However, as OU's Garrison 
brought the ball down the floor, 
he was fouled. He sank his two 
shots and the game ended. 
The Falcons' next game will be 
Feb. 4. They will travel to meet 
Western Kentucky, always an able 
opponent for the BG cagers. 
Cosmetics .. 
Max Factor 
Renwand 
Cotr 
Valentines . 
Card* 
Candy 
Centre Drug 
Store 
102 N. Main        Ph. 32641 
lrMs !l7Tl Ma Nil 1     ^rf   *)«•       iBllHrl    1 
I   FINISHING   PROCESS   /                     Bowling Green's 
Ci               °* K'"C|J               l^.                three-hour 
Jj^^kmn**                dry cleaning service 
now offers two-day service on all laundry brought to 
the store by 10 a.m. 
Free pick-up and delivery 
¥4 orvty* rSS r.   f LEANT P5 1 
228Nortt Main .. . near the post office 
Phone 38212 
By IACX MOBTLAND 
Bruce Bellard's Falcon wrestling team captured it* third 
match of the season Saturday, by defeating Miami's Redskins, 
22-11. The BG grapplers have lost just two times. 
The Falcons were given 10 easy points before the match 
even started as Miami failed to show any wrestlers in the 123- 
lb. class or the heavyweight class. 
exciting matches of the day. Carl 
Ford gave the Falcons their final 
three points of the day by taking 
his 177-lb. match over Miami's Gil 
Reeves. 
The Falcon wrestlers take a va- 
cation until Feb. 11 when Mar- 
shall will bring their team here in 
another Mid-American Conference 
match. The win over Miami gives 
the Falcons their first win in the 
MAC, after suffering two losses. 
Mike I.onguil, who has been un- 
defeated in the 123 class, stepped 
up a notch and wrestled in the 
130-lb. weight class. He substitut- 
ed for the Falcons regular 130 
pounder, Jack Mikush. I.onguil 
continued his winning ways by 
taking Miami's Chuck Turk in a 
close battle. 
Knowlee Draws 
Kermit Knowles. who will be 
lost to the Falcon wrestling team 
at the end of the semester, fought 
to a draw with the Redskin's Bill 
Becker. They wrestled in the 137- 
Ib. match. 
Jim Krupa, BG's 147-lb. grap- 
ler, also drew with his opponent. 
Krupa and Bruce Harris wrestled 
a close and hard-fought battle, 
with neither man getting an ad- 
vantage oil points. 
Bob Rychlik, Miami, pinned 
BG's Henry Scopes in 6:47 to 
give Miami five points in the 11)7- 
11'. match. 
BG's Grande Draws 
Ron Grande, wrestling at Id7, 
battled the Redskin's Gene Gra- 
ham to a draw in one of the most 
Perry Loses 
Line Assistant 
F.dward "Bo" Schembcchlcr's 
recent resignation as assislant HG 
coach to join Ara I'nrscghian at 
Northwestern University, left n 
vacancy in the Falcons' football 
staff that will be hard to fill ac- 
cording to head coach Doyt Perry, 
Schenibechler resigned his in- 
terior guard post to take over the 
frosh football team at Northwes- 
tern. Perry announced that Ihe 
vacancy will be filled as soon as 
possible. 
Schembechler was the first as- 
sistant named by Perry last year, 
when Perry took over the head 
coaching  job.   "Bo"   came   to   BG 
from   Presbyterian  College  in 
South    Carolina,    where    he    also 
served as line coach. 
Perry stated upon hearing of 
Schembechlcr's resignation, "He's 
one of the finest young coaches in 
the country. We're sorry to see 
him go, but we wish him the best 
of luck." 
The women's volleyball tourna- 
ment was completed Jan. 19, with 
the Williams Hall "Highsockers" 
defeating Prout I, 31-20. 
The "Highsockers" arc in the 
Tuesday-Thursday League and to 
be eligible, they defeated Kohl II. 
Prout I, in the Monday-Wednesday 
League, defeated Alpha Xi Delta 
to enter the finals. 
The members of the winning 
team are: Marlene Wolf, captain, 
Margaret Faie, Janet Fcnwick, 
Janet Hasner, Symrna Jackson, 
Helen Kane, Marilyn Miklos, Bar- 
bara Ncuss, und Elaine Ulrich. 
This team will have a chance to 
play in the tournament at Ottcr- 
bein College, March 10. 
PRECIOUS 
MILESTONES... 
Belonj- in PORTRAITS 
Rightcr Studio 
of 
Creative   Photography 
104K South Main    Ph. 39942 
MED 
TUES - WED 
True!  Daring Expose! 
'Phenix City Story' 
THUR - FRI - SAT 
James Dean In 
"Rebel Without 
A Cause" 
—Also— 
"Hunters Of The 
Deep" 
COMING 
'Benny Goodman 
Story" 
LYRIC 7^ 
FRI - SAT - SUN 
Qregory Peck In 
"12 o'Clock High" 
—Also— 
"Executive Suite" 
With 
Wm. Kolden and June Allyson 
And All Star Cast 
WBGU Has Last 
Broadcast Tomorrow 
WBGU 
the  se- 
reopen 
station 
Tomorrow at 9 p.m., 
will cease operations for 
master. The station will 
Feb. g at 4 p.m. 
A routine check of 
equipment will be made during the 
interval, according to Sidney C. 
Stone, station director. Mr. Stone 
said   plans   for   second   semester 
broadcasting will be made by the 
staff between semesters. 
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Across from the Gate Theatre 
OnCsmpufi with Max3hu]man 
MnfAor 0/ "Barefoot /toy nil* Cheek." tie.) 
VIVE LE POPCORN! 
The other day as I was walking down the street picking up 
tinfoil (Philip Morris, Incidentally, has the best tinfoil, which 
is nol surprising when you consider that they have the best 
cigarettes, which is not .surprising when you consider that they 
buy the best tobaccos and the best paper and put them together 
with skill and loving care and rush them to your tobacco counter, 
fresh and firm and loaded with gentle smoking pleasure to lull 
the palate and beguile the senses and shoo the blues) the other 
day, I say, as I was walking down the street picking up tinfoil 
(I have, incidentally, the second largest ball of tinfoil in our 
family. My brother Eleanor's is bigger- more than four miles 
in diameter hut, of course, he is taller than I.) the other day, 
as 1 was saying, while walking down the street picking up tinfoil, 
I passed a campus and right beside it, a movie theatre which 
specialized in showing foreign films. "Hmmmm," I said to my- 
self, "I wonder how come so many theatres which specialize in 
Bhowing foreign films are located near campuses?" 
And the answer came right back to me: "Because foreign 
films arc full of culture, art, and esoterica, and where is culture 
more rife, art more rampant, and csoterica more endemic than 
on a campus? Nowhere, that's where!" 
Pi 
kx>' 
...teKfepihopino Melttare *W into awttit. 
I hope that all of you have been taking advantage of the 
foreign film theatre near your campus. Here you will find no 
simple-minded Hollywood products - full of treacly sentiment 
and machino-made bravura. Here you will find life itself-life 
in all its grimness, its poverty, its naked, raw passion! 
Have you, for instance, seen the recent French import, Le 
Jardin de Ma Tante ("The Kneecap"!, a savage and uncom- 
promising story of a man named Claude Parfum, whose con- 
suming ambition is to get a job as a meter reader with the 
Paris water department? But he is unable, alas, to afford the 
flashlight one needs for this position. His wife, Bon-Bon, sells 
her hair to a wigmaker and buys him a flashlight. Then, alas, 
Clau>.: discovers that one also requires a leatherette bow tic. 
This time his two young daughters, Caramel and Nougat, sell 
their hair to the wigmaker. So Claude has his leatherette bow-tie, 
but now, alas, his flashlight battery is burned out and the whole 
family, alas, is bald. 
Or have you seen the latest Italian masterpiece, La Donna E 
Mobile ("I Ache All Over"), a heart shattering tale of a boy and 
his dog? Malvolio, a Venetian lad of nine, loves his little dog 
with every fibre of his being. He has one great dream: to enter 
the dog in the annual dog show at the Doge's palace. But that, 
alas, requires an entrance fee, and Malvolio, alas, is penniless. 
However, he saves and scrimps and steals and finally gets enough 
together to enter the dog in the show. The dog, alas, comes in 
twenty-third. Malvolio sells him to a vivisectionist. 
Or have you seen the new Japanese triumph, Kibutzi-San 
("The Radish"), a pulse-stirring historical romance about 
Yamoto, a poor farmer, and his daughter Ethel who are accosted 
by a warlord on their way to market one morning? The warlord 
cuts Yamoto in half with his samurai sword and runs off with 
Ethel. When Yamoto recovers, he seeks out Ethel's fiance, 
Chutzpah, and together they find the warlord and kill him. But! 
alas, the warlord was also a sorcerer and he has whimsically 
turned Ethel into a whooping crane. But loyal Chutzpah takes 
her home where he feeds her fish heads for twenty years and 
eeps hoping she'll turn back into a woman. She never does. Alas. 
CMii Shul»«. 1U4 
Thm maker, of Philip MorrU, who bring ran thi, column, hope 
lhal if there', .making in ihr balcony of your campus Ihralrr, It will 
be today', new, gentle Philip MorrU you'll be tmoking. 
Five Fraternities Hold Elections 
For Second Semester Officers 
Five fraternities have elected 
officers for the second semester. 
Kappa Sigma elected the follow- 
ing officers: Roger Phillips, presi- 
dent; Ray Presar, vice-president; 
William Downing, master of cere- 
monies; Tom Crow, secretary; 
Ken Seurfoss, treasurer; Willie 
Williams, social chairman; and 
Ken Hileman, chariot race chair- 
man. 
Delia Upsilon 
Newly-elected officers of Delta 
Upsilon arc president, Frank Pel- 
legrini*; vice-president, Stanley 
Brown; treasurer, David Carpen- 
ter; recording secertary, Bruce 
Kohhcns; corresponding secretary, 
Dick Dassel; rush chairman, Tom 
Adams; social chairman, Jim Les- 
sig; pledge master. Hob Stephen- 
son; and house chairman, Steve 
Vallario, 
8AE 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon elected of- 
ficers for the second semester at 
its meeting l»at week. They are 
Robert Latour, president; Hen 
Rowe, vice-president; John Man- 
gas, secretary; Richard Rowe, 
treasurer; Jerry Keil, correspond- 
ent; Jack Giroux, warden; Neil 
MacDonald, herald; and Ron Ful- 
gen7.i, chaplain. 
Theta Chi 
Newly elected officers of Theta 
Chi fraternity are Richard Cogan, 
president; James Slinger, vice- 
president; Don Barto, secretary; 
Ken Greiwe, treasurer; Dick En- 
gle, assistant treasurer; Marvin 
Bihn, first guard; Ron Myers, sec- 
ond guurd; Al Henningcr, chap- 
lain; Ken Johnson, pledge mar- 
shal!; Ken Cattarin, historian; Hob 
Hull/., librarian. 
Sl.jmii  Chi 
The Sigma Chi Fraternity elect- 
ed officers for the second semes- 
tar, Jan. 17. The new officers are: 
Theodore Johnson, president; Jim 
Casto, vice-president; James Mctz, 
recording secretary; Corwin Hut- 
chison, corresponding secretary; 
(iene Eddy and James Ilowcll, 
treasurers; Charles K 11 ■ • 11 e, 
pledge master; Evan Urhnmmcr, 
associate editor; William Brannan 
and John Buckles, IFC representa- 
tives. 
Pltdges  Go   Active 
Fall pledge classes of several 
sororities went active recently. 
Alpha Phi pledges went active 
Sunday morning, Jan. II). Satur- 
day, Jan. 14, Phi Mu and Gamma 
Phi Beta pledges were activated. 
Loll Rosche was chosen outstand- 
ing pledge of the Gamma Phi 
class. 
Esquire Candidates Honored 
Twelve candidates for Miss En- 
quire of 1956 will be nerved horn 
d'oeuvrcs, caviar and all the trim- 
mings at a Zeta I" Ha Tau frater- 
nity tea, Feb.   18. 
Fraternity prcsi " its and sev- 
eral special guest;-, will be present 
at the tea. 
Delta Gamma gave n "Leap Year 
Party" for the PiKAs Friday, Jan. 
SO. 
The Alpha Xi Delta alumn had 
a breakfast for the chapter's 
pledgcn. 
The   Gamma   Phi's   and   Alpha 
Delta    Pi's    held    an    after-hours 
party Friday, Jan. 20. 
"Clrcua Parly" 
The Alpha Xi'n entertained Al- 
pha Kappa Omega at a "Clrcua 
Party" Friday, Jan. 20. The Al- 
pha Xi'.- also had an exchange din- 
ner with Delta Upsilon Wednes- 
day. Jan. 18. 
Gamma Phi Beta had an ex- 
change dinner with Alpha Tau 
Omega Jan. 18. The sorority also 
entertained Sigma Chi at a party 
Friday, Jan. 20. 
ZHT held a record party, Jan. 
20,   following  the  varsity  show. 
Kappa Phi Plans 
Second Rush Party 
Kappa Phi, Methodist women's 
organisation, will hold its second 
semester rush party at 7 p.m., 
Feb. 18, in the First Methodist 
Church, announced Sue Curtis, 
chairman, Any woman interested 
in becoming a member of Kappa 
Phi is invited to attend the party, 
according to Miss Curtis. 
"The purpose of Kappa Phi is 
to train university women to be 
leaders in their church in the 
future," said Carol Roop, presi- 
dent. The group sponsors several 
service projecta through the year, 
and has interesting programs, 
stated Mian Roop. The only re- 
quirement for membership is that 
a woman be affiliated with the 
Methodist church in Bowling 
Green. 
Classifieds 
USED 
BOOKS 
BOUGHT 
and 
SOLD! 
SEGALLS 
Acroaa from tha Gat* Theatre 
Get Your Latest 
Issue of 
SHAFT 
The   magazine   especially 
written for college nludenU 
Hale News 
Stand 
170 South Main St 
Around Campus | 
Wednesday 
NKWMAN CLUB CLASS, I p.m., 
Gale Theatre 
UCF, 4 p.m., Chapel 
CANTERBURY CLUB, 7 a.m., 
Chapel 
GAMMA F.PSILON, 7 p.m., Stud- 
io H. Practical Ails Hldg. 
PF.RSHING RIFLES, 7 p.m., Gra- 
phic Arts 
Thursday 
CANTERBURY CLUB, 7 a.m., 
Chapel 
Friday 
CANTERBURY CLUB, 7 a.m.. 
Chapel 
JEWISH CONGREGATION, 7 
p.m.. Chapel 
MOVIE, "It Happens Every Thurs- 
day," 7 and '•' p.m.. Main Audi- 
torium 
Sunday 
UCF, 11 a.m.. Chapel 
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSO- 
CIATION, 6 p.m.. Studio B, 
Practical   Arts   Bldg. 
UCF, fi p.m.. Recreation Hall 
HASWELl SPEAK 
Claude M. Haswell, publisher of 
the Howling Green Daily Sentinel- 
Tribune, spoke to combined Uni- 
versity journalism classes yester- 
day morning on the economic 
status of American daily news- 
papers. Mr. Haswell compared past 
figures and future expectations of 
the business with the immediate 
situation. He had previously pre- 
sented the talk before "Junto." a 
faculty-townspeople organization 
in Howling Green. 
MINI "Old    I  l»"    Kill!    -nil    H.lllHl- 
II.II. Mill. ln«Ulf liilli.il-   I'AII. I   .'I   llob 
ll>rm, 4MU). The 
Wooster Shop 
425 East Wooster 
for 
Drug Sundries 
University 
Supplies 
Rustcraft Cards 
Stationery 
Daily Photo 
Service 
Opan ttll 9 p.m. 
•rary evening 
Don Orwiq. publisher of the Napoleon Northwest News, demonstrates 
a typesetting machine to msmbers of the Press Management Class on their field 
trip Friday afternoon. The paper had recently occupied a new. modern plant. 
Looking over Mr. Orwlg's shoulder are L to R loan Honkala. Mike Brlcker. Prof. 
Robert Stsffes. and Dick Budd. 
Classes For Married Couples 
Stress Religion In The Home 
A clans for married couples, 
dealing with "Religion in the 
Home," has been started by the 
United Christian Fellownhip, an- 
nounced Carl Beyer, assistant di- 
rector of UCF. 
Beyer stated tht the course Is 
being offered, by request, to wives 
of all Bowling Green students who 
are interested in the religious 
aspects of the home. 
The course was designed to help 
parents face the problems of 
bringing up their children and to 
show ways of answering child- 
ren's questions. Beyer said, "If 
religion in to be given our child- 
ren, it will be given mainly in our 
family situation." 
Husbands  Invited 
The class is being offered pri- 
marily for the wives on campus, 
but husbands may also conn'. 
Beyer   stated   that    a   couples' 
dents and their wives is also be- 
ginning. "This will be mainly a 
social organization and will pro- 
vide an opportunity to come to- 
gether as a family and meet other 
families on campus," Beyer said. 
The Trinity Evangelical United 
Brethren Church hus offered I he 
club the use of its basement and 
nursery on Friday evening once 
a month. Meetings will begin at 
(i p.m. with a pot luck supper and 
will offer planned entertainment 
afterwards. 
Programs Listed 
llcyer will speak to tiie family 
I in Jan. .'10 on "The Meaning of 
Christ for Adults and Problem* of 
Communication to Our Children." 
Feb. IS the topic will be "The 
Meaning of the Holy Spirit and 
the Trinity." Classes will he held 
at 8 p.m. every Monday at the 
UCF House, 243 Thurstin St., 
throughout the school year. 
Quill Type Adds 
15 Members 
Quill Type initiated 15 new 
members and installed next semes- 
ter's officers at the last meeting 
ol the semester, Jan. 18, Dr. Mearl 
(,u! in', assistant professor of 
business  education,   announced. 
The new members are Henry 
Adler, Ruth Ann Bracy, John 
Carney, Rosemary Cintone, Don- 
ald Flory. Judy Frecka, Janet Ha ■ ■ 
.'..i, Princess Johnson, Karel Sue 
Kin„, Anna Mills, Mardella Payne, 
Chriatine Skodlar, Donna Lou 
Stratton, Martha Wanamaker and 
Mart* Whitia. 
The new officers are Mary Ellen 
■■'inkenbiner, president; John 
amey, vice-president; J o d y 
Strinberger, recording necretary; 
James Johnnon, corresponding sec- 
retary; Judy Schumaker, trea- 
surer; Betty Bolinger, publicity 
chairmsn; Darlcne Neuman, edi- 
tor; Faye Beard, program chair- 
man and Dr. Galen Stutsman, 
club adviser. 
Home   Ec   Meeting 
Mrs. Emma Whiteford, chair- 
man of the home economics de- 
partment and Miss Madge E. John- 
ion, associate professor, of home 
economics attended a home eco- 
nomics meeting in St. Louis, Fri- 
day and Saturday, Jan. 20-21. 
Bridge Club Elects 
The University Bridge Club 
elected officers Thursday, Jan. 19. 
Chosen were Richard King, presi- 
dent; Robert Skeel, vice-president; 
and Sonia Radosevich, treasurer. 
The Club will sponsor the Na- 
tional Inter-Collegiate Duplicate 
Bridge Tournament on this cam- 
pus,  Feb. 23, at 7 p.m. 
German Club To Meet 
The next meeting of Deutcher 
Vcrein, the German club, and 
Gamma Epsilon, national German 
honor society, will be held at 7 
p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 25, in Stu- 
dio B of the Practical Arts Bldg.. 
according to Dr. Bertil G. F. Sima, 
associate professor of foreign 
languages. 
Miss Helga Kspff, a German 
student, will  show colored slides. 
Auditions To Be Held 
For Concert Soloists 
Seymour L. Bcnstock, director 
of the University Symphony Or- 
chestra, has announced a new 
policy in choosing student soloists 
for the May concert. This audi- 
tion will be open to all instru- 
mentalists, vocalists, and pianists 
on the University campus. 
Applicants will be judged by a 
committee consisting of Mr. Ben- 
stock, Merrill C. McEwen, James 
Paul Kennedy, and Gerald Mc- 
Laughlin. In the case of instru- 
mentalists and pianists, a move- 
ment of a concerto or concert 
work, approximately ten minute 
in length is desirable. For vocalist, 
a concert aria of the same lengtii 
would be suitable. 
Applications for the audition 
can be picked up on 207 Practical 
Arts Bldg. Deadline for the appli- 
cations will be Feb. 15. 
NEWMANITES TO ID 
Thirty-two members of the New- 
man Club will travel to Caberfay, 
Mich., for a skiing trip between 
nem^stern. announced the Rev. 
John Ollivier, chaplain. They will 
leave Bowling Green Feb. 3 and 
return Feb. 6. 
STUDKNT 
SUPPER 
65c 
Mon. through Fri. 
5 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Charles 
Restaurant 
530 East Wooiler St. 
Phono 37732 
YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY 
1. SUPERIOR FILTER 
Only LAM gives you the superior 
Bltration of the Miracle Tip, the 
purest tip that ever touched your 
Hps. It's white ... aH white ... 
pure white! 
2. SUPERIOR TASTE 
LAM'S superior taste comes from superior tobaccos 
-especially selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos 
that are richer, tastier .., and light and mild. 
